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We know that all forms of pregnancy loss can be unhappy, frightening
and lonely experiences. That’s why we strive to make a positive difference
to everyone they affect.

An estimated
one in four
pregnancies ends
in miscarriage.

A further one in
eighty pregnancies
is ectopic - a
potentially
life-threatening
condition.

And one in six
hundred pregnancies
is a molar pregnancy,
requiring specialist
care and follow-up.

We have the knowledge to help.
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#SAYINGTHANKS
In 2015/16, hundreds of people affected by miscarriage, ectopic and molar pregnancy
took the opportunity to say thanks to the loved ones, colleagues, friends and family
members who helped them through.
Our #SayingThanks campaign sparked a huge number of photos and
stories that helped bring to life the difference that it can make when
someone says or does the right thing.
By helping people share their gratitude in this way, we wanted to
help everyone see that it’s okay to reach out to someone affected
by pregnancy loss.
Now it’s our chance to say thanks too, to everyone who supported
us this year by raising funds, spreading awareness or by volunteering
your time and skills.

Thanks to you:

1.32m

website visits
We had 1.32 million website
visits from people seeking
support – 260,000 more
than the previous year

5,500

direct contacts
 Our helpline team responded to
5,500 calls, emails and messages

During Baby Loss Awareness
Week in October 2015, we
asked people to post and share
on social media using
the #SayingThanks hashtag,
to spotlight the best examples
of how they’d been supported
by those around them.
Thanks to these inspiring
photos and stories – we
were able to encourage more
people to reach out to friends,
loved ones and colleagues
affected by pregnancy loss.
Because of interest in
#SayingThanks and Baby Loss
Awareness Week, we were also
able to increase our fan and
follower numbers on social
media by 63%. This means we
can reach even more people
with our support in future,
raise awareness of pregnancy
loss, and inspire people to raise
funds for our vital work.

1.1m
22%

increased income
Our income rose 22% to £341,000
– helping us to reach even more
people affected by pregnancy loss
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people
reached

Our Wave of Light image reached
over 1.1 million people in October
2015 – bringing them together
to mark their own loss during
Baby Loss Awareness Week
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KNOWING HELP
IS A CLICK AWAY
Somewhere to
share my heartache
I had two miscarriages before I had my daughter
and two after her. After a year’s break from
trying, my twins Alison and Sean were born by
emergency C-section as I developed pre-eclampsia.
I posted my news on the M.A. forum:I have spent hours on this forum in the past 18 months.
It has given me somewhere to share my heartache and
helped me realise that I was not alone at a point in my
life where I felt so alienated from everyone around me.
I’ve never felt sadness like I felt during the losses
I had in 2014. I kept my miscarriages a secret from most
of the people in my life, not because
I was ashamed but I just didn’t feel it was anyone else’s
business. I was so disappointed that my body kept
letting me down, I didn’t really need people around me
giving me their uninformed opinion of miscarriage.
The forum gave me the opportunity to connect
with people who knew how I felt. Throughout
this pregnancy it has been somewhere that I’ve
been able to discuss my worries about being
pregnant. People in my life just didn’t understand
why I was so anxious but people on here did.

We know that online access to our support
and resources is essential to people affected by
pregnancy loss – it’s the way most people now
find and communicate with us. Increased and
improved online support and information
is one of our most important goals.
What we did in 2015/16
• Increased website visits by 24% to 1.32
million, compared with 1.06 million
the year before, and invested further
in social media to widen our reach
• Increased the number of people finding us
through online search to more than 86,000
clicks, thanks to our Google Adwords grant
• L aunched new online resources for young
people affected by miscarriage, including
films, cartoons and infographics – now
accessed around 150 times a month
• M
 aintained a safe and secure online forum
for sharing experiences and support

I can’t thank the M.A. enough for the support
you have given me. Without the M.A. and all the
members of this forum I may not have had
the courage to try and have another baby
- then life gave me two at once!!
Fiona Stewart
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EVERYONE
IS DIFFERENT
We were handed a leaflet
Earlier this year I took part in a charity
Fight Night. I wanted to raise money
for the Miscarriage Association - a
charity I believe in and one that was
so supportive of my wife and I when
we tragically had a miscarriage.
We were surprised to find out
that miscarriage is so common, but
it does not make it any less of a
frightening and lonely experience
for those affected by it.
We found out that we had lost our
baby during our emergency scan
at the hospital. We were handed
a leaflet provided by the M.A., that
aims to give you some information
and places to reach out to, when
you are ready to take it in.
Over the weeks that followed we
reached out to the M.A. for advice
and support, which they provided
in every possible way they could.
They helped to make us feel less
isolated, angry and empty, which are
just a few of the feelings we went
through. They not only provide
support for those directly affected
by a miscarriage, but also for family,
friends and those who may not know
how to react to your miscarriage.
Taking part in the CRN Fight
Night was my own chosen
physical and mental battle.
I’m glad to say that I raised a total
of £3,885 for the M.A. as well as
raising awareness of miscarriage
and of the M.A. and encouraging
people to talk and listen.

We tailor our support as far as
possible to meet the particular needs
of people affected by pregnancy
loss – recognising that everyone’s
experience is different. That’s why
appropriate direct personal
support and information
is another of our goals.
What we did in 2015/16
• R
 esponded to 5,500 calls,
emails and direct messages
• P
 rovided further telephone
and face to face support
groups, thanks to our network
of 51 support volunteers
• R
 eviewed and updated resources
for people affected by ectopic
or molar pregnancy
• P
 ublished a new illustrated leaflet
for young people aged 14-19, after
talking to them about the kind of
support they wanted us to provide

I just
talked
& cried
& the lo
vely lad
on the
y
phone li
stened
without
judging
me
or gett
ing bore
d.
It really
helped.

Andrew Miles
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COMPASSIONATE
CARE FROM HEALTH
PROFESSIONALS
Caring for couples with
repeated pregnancy loss
I have spent over twenty years caring for couples
with repeated pregnancy loss.
Part of my role is to try and improve the care of couples
through continuingly improving my own skills, training
others and undertaking research into improvements in
diagnosis and treatments. The Miscarriage Association has
had and continues to have a major role in all these areas.
From the standpoint of my own skills, their contribution
to conferences has highlighted to me the often silent
grief and distress felt by partners of women suffering
pregnancy loss. The M.A. has also taught me how to help
some couples achieve closure when the time for their
traumatic attempts at reproduction needs to end.
In terms of diagnosis the M.A. contributes to improving
terminology and explanation of ultrasound reports so
that the clinical staff communicate with couples more
compassionately and effectively.
The M.A. has also been invaluable in terms of assisting
research. They provide patients’ perspectives on
research priorities and assist in the design of clinical
research trials. They aid recruitment to trials by
providing information to potential participants and
supporting couples who take part in clinical trials; and
they help by disseminating and explaining trial results.
I look forward to our continued collaboration.
Siobhan Quenby, Professor of Obstetrics, University of
Warwick; Honorary Consultant University Hospitals Coventry
and Warwickshire NHS Trust; Co-ordinator of ESHRE Special
Interest Group in Implantation and early pregnancy.
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The care you receive from a health professional
– whether it’s your GP, hospital doctor,
sonographer, nurse or midwife – can make all
the difference to your experience of pregnancy
loss. Having more health professionals able to
provide good and sensitive care is our goal.
What we did in 2015/16
• Surveyed patients and health professionals on
what makes good care and what’s difficult about
providing it. Their responses informed high
quality e-learning materials for launch in 2016.
• C
 ontributed to the Royal College of Nursing’s
guidance on disposal of pregnancy remains and
the Government’s Maternity Review.
• C
 ontinued to serve on the Executive of the
Association of Early Pregnancy Units and to
work with the Royal College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists (RCOG), NHS England and
the Northern Ireland Patient & Client Council
to promote best practice.
• C
 ontributed to the European ESHRE
group developing guidelines on recurrent
miscarriage and continued to inform, shape
and communicate miscarriage research.

The Miscarr
iage
Assoc iation
is invaluable.
The
information th
ey
give our pati
e nts is
fact ual, cle a
r an d
suppor tive.
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OVERCOMING
THE TABOO
Talking about miscarriage
is the first step
This has been an important year for
the Miscarriage Association.
The dark secret of baby loss is increasingly being
talked about on television, on the radio, in newspapers
and magazines and online. It is beginning to be talked
about in Government. And, perhaps most importantly,
it’s also being talked about by those who matter
most: the people who have suffered a miscarriage.
Talking about miscarriage is the first step towards
understanding and accepting it and, in the long term,
helping to prevent more pregnancies being lost in
the future.
When I suffered my first miscarriage, I was amazed
to discover that so many of my friends and colleagues
had also lost babies but had, until then, kept their loss
a secret.
The many, many thousands of women - and men
- who lose much wanted children every year in
Britain need to feel able to share their grief and
not sweep it under the carpet. Miscarriage should
never again be a dark secret, kept hidden away
as something to feel shame or guilt about.
Thanks to the wonderful campaigning work of the
M.A., more and more people are speaking about their
experiences. And the more we talk about miscarriage,
the more we can focus resources, energy and expertise
on helping to prevent more babies being lost.

Despite signs that people are becoming more
open about their experience of pregnancy loss,
many still find it hard to talk about and worry
about others’ reactions. That’s why we’ve made
more public discussion, awareness and media
coverage of pregnancy loss one of our goals.
What we did in 2015/16
• Promoted #SayingThanks and other Baby Loss
Awareness Week activity, resulting in an increase
in our social media reach of 63%. Our Wave
of Light graphic was shared over 13,000 times,
reaching 1.1 million people – over three times
the reach in 2014.
• T
 ook advantage of new opportunities to
raise awareness and challenge taboos around
pregnancy loss, after Mark Zuckerberg published
a much-discussed post about his and his wife’s
experiences of miscarriage.
• C
 ontinued as the ‘go-to’ charity for media
and others seeking miscarriage expertise and
comment, resulting in accurate and positive
coverage of pregnancy loss
• S upported artists to raise awareness through
portraying their responses to pregnancy loss
– in particular Marjolaine Ryley, our artist in
residence, and Andrew Foster.

That’s why I’m proud to be an ambassador for
such a wonderful charity and proud of all that the
Association has achieved over the past year.
Julia Hartley-Brewer, talkRADIO presenter.
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ABRIDGED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
1 April 2015 - 31 March 2016
General funds
£

Designated funds Restricted funds
£
£

INCOME FROM:
Donations and legacies

197,528

-

19,117

Other trading activities
(fundraising & merchandise)

94,355

-

-

94,355

Charitable activities (leaflet sales)

23,948

-

-

23,948

Investment income

4,749

-

-

4,749

Other income

1,758

-

-

1,758

Total income

322,338

-

19,117

EXPENDITURE ON:
Raising funds

32,287

-

-

Charitable activities

207,285

20,701

14,999

Other expenditure

-

-

-

Total expenditure

239,572

20,701

14,999

242,985

Net income / (expenditure)

82,766

(20,701)

(4,118)

66,183

BALANCE SHEET
Fixed assets				

515

Current assets				

426,511

Total liabilities				

(16,366)

Net assets				

410,660

Total
£
216,645

341,455
32,287
242,985
2,713

Represented by:
Brought forward from 2014/15

271,336

68,489

4,652

Net income / (expenditure) 2015/16

82,766

(20,701)

(4,118)

Transfer between funds

(112)

112

-

Balance carried forward

353,990

47,900

8,770

344,477
66,183
410,660

These abridged financial statements have been extracted from the full financial statements for the year ended
31 March 2016. The full financial statements were prepared in accordance with the Charities Statement of
Recommended Practice Accounting and receive an independent examination report from Mazars LLP.
These abridged financial statements may not contain sufficient information to allow for a full understanding of the
financial affairs of the charity. For further information, the full financial statements, the independent examiner’s report
on those financial statements and the Trustees’ annual report should be consulted. Copies of these can be obtained
free of charge from the Miscarriage Association, 17 Wentworth Terrace, Wakefield WF1 3QW or from the Charity
Commissioner’s website.
The full financial statements were approved on 27 November 2016 and have been submitted to the Charity
Commission, the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator and Companies House.

Signed:
Sarah Dunnett (Hon Treasurer)
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Independent Examiner
Mazars LLP, Mazars House
Gelderd Road, Leeds LS27 7JN

Principal Bankers,
Cooperative Bank, Providence Street,
Wakefield WF1 3BG
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REVIEWING OUR FINANCES
The Miscarriage Association has had a very positive
financial year. Trustees and staff continued to manage
the M.A.’s resources, and the public money donated
to us, with great care and with commitment to best
financial principles. We succeeded in generating income
that was well above expectation and this has enabled
us not only to continue to deliver high quality services
but also to invest in further development of our work
both during the year reported and in the years ahead.
Total income for 2015/16 increased by 22% on the
previous year, through a combination of grants,
donations and fundraising activities. We benefited from
project income from NHS England for development
of learning resources for health professionals; and
from a pregnancy loss group at the Patient and
Client Council of Northern Ireland for improving
miscarriage care and support in Northern Ireland. We
had increased income from companies and trusts and
from sponsored events, notably the London Marathon.
And we continued to enjoy a Google Nonprofit
gift in kind, valued at £61,852, a third higher than in
2015. This is recorded in cash terms in both income
and expenditure, to highlight its value to the M.A.
Overall expenditure increased by 15% compared
with 2014/15. This includes the reported spend of

the gift in kind mentioned above, marking what would
otherwise have been a significant spend on online
advertising of the M.A.’s services. We increased
spending on developing online learning resources for
health professionals, on digital media development and
on completing and launching new resources for young
people. We also appointed a communications manager
and invested additional funds in outreach and publicity.
It is important to note the costs which were saved.
The generously donated services of volunteers
enable the M.A. to keep the costs of providing
direct support services relatively low. Gifts in kind,
including payroll services, also combine to save
funds. All these gifts are greatly appreciated, along
with the financial and moral support provided
by donors, members, supporters and friends.
The M.A. ended the year with a healthy fund balance.
This enables us to maintain a reserves fund of six
months’ operational costs, while investing further
in progressing our five-year mission: improving the
support, information and care provided to people
affected by pregnancy loss; reducing the taboo
associated with pregnancy loss; and developing
the organisation to sustain that mission.

...and thanking our supporters

The Miscarriage Association would like to express our thanks to all those who have contributed to our funds
this year. Grants, individual donations or the proceeds of fundraising events - every contribution, large or small,
is greatly appreciated. While we don’t have space to list all our fundraisers and donors here, we would like to
express special thanks to the following supporters who helped us maintain and develop our services in 2015/16:
Government
& public bodies
• NHS England
• Patient & Client
• Council patient group
Gifts in kind
• Google for Nonprofits
• Landau Morley LLP
• Northern Contrast Ltd
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Companies & charitable trusts
• A&N Media
• Bank of Scotland
• Blemain Finance
• Gynaecology Ultrasound Centre
• Crane Fund for Widows and
Children
• Duncan Norman Charitable Trust
• Ian McTaggart Trust
• Wakefield MDC Registrar
& Celebratory Services

Individuals & groups
• Catherine Carpenter
• Lisa Conway
• Dr Roy G Farquharson
• Charlotte Fowles
• Mike Frost
• Stephen Olley
• Paul O’Neill
• Sarah Reed
• Robyn West
• Our London Marathon runners
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THANK YOU
We are very grateful to our volunteer
telephone contacts and support group
organisers and helpers. Women and men
with personal experience of pregnancy loss,
they help to provide comfort and support
to others in a similar situation.
Our thanks also go to the people who help to select
and support volunteers; those who help administer
and moderate our online support platforms; our
media volunteers; and all those who have informed and
contributed to our printed and online information.
Our advisors and other volunteers who provide
specialist advice and help are also indispensable.
They help us answer medical queries, update our
leaflets, develop our reach and plan for the future.
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Professional advisors:
Mr Roy Farquharson
Ms Diana Hamilton-Fairley
Dr Marjory MacLean
Prof Lesley Regan
Prof James Walker

Their contribution is strengthened by the support
and commitment of the Trustees and our staff team.

Trustees: at 31 March 2016
Penny Kerry, Chair

Last but by no means least, we would like to thank
everyone involved in raising the funds that mean we can
provide these services – we couldn’t do it without you.

Nicola Caplan,Vice-chair
Lisa Dixon,Vice-chair
Sarah Dunnett, Hon Treasurer

We would like to make special mention
of the following people for generously
sharing their time and skills:
Our patron and ambassadors

Jan Birrell
Sarah Fitzgerald
Barbara Hepworth-Jones

Our Professional Advisory Board

Matt Jarrett

Kath Evans, NHS England, Head of Patient Experience
– Maternity, Newborn, Children and Young People

Lynne Murray

Dr Petra Boynton, Social Psychologist
Peta Harrison, editor of our members’ newsletter

Staff: at 31 March 2016
Ruth Bender Atik, National Director

Nigel Wood, our webmaster

Lisa Bruce, Senior Support Worker
Ann Collier, Support Worker

Patron:
Nigel Martyn

Elizabeth Stelmach, Support Worker

Ambassadors:
Matthew Burton

Freelance staff:
Clare Foster

Julia Hartley-Brewer

Natasha Judd
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Alice Weeden, Communications Manager
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PLANS FOR
THE FUTURE
During 2016/17 we will continue
working to our goals, as set out in
our Strategic Plan 2015-2020:
• Increased online support and information
• Appropriate direct personal
support and information
• M
 ore health professionals able to
provide good and sensitive care
• M
 ore public discussion, awareness and
media coverage of pregnancy loss
• Increased organisational capacity and skills

Learning resources for he
alth professionals
www.miscarriageassociation.o
rg.uk/
for-health-professionals/learn
ing/

We'll be...
launching a new and
improved website, designed
in response to what our
users tell us they want:
• T
 he same high quality
content
• E asier navigation and an
improved search facility
• M
 ore colour, photography
and film
• C
 lear links between pages
and to personal stories

creating a series of
e-learning modules for
health professionals who
care for women with
pregnancy loss:

conducting research into
public attitudes towards
pregnancy loss, and using the
results to inform and deliver
awareness campaigns:

• Six
 short videos, each with
a good practice guide

• A
 national survey of
perceptions and attitudes
regarding pregnancy loss

• D
 esigned for A&E staff,
ambulance crews, GPs, staff
who scan in pregnancy and
those who talk to patients
about management of
miscarriage and the disposal
of pregnancy remains
• Informed by women and
their partners who have
experienced pregnancy loss,
and by health professionals

• A
 campaign to highlight the
results from October 2016,
including:
- A
 n animation for Babyloss
Awareness Week
- C
 ontinuing strong
position as the media’s
‘go-to’ resource on
pregnancy loss news
and features

• Free to access
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17 Wentworth Terrace, Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF1 3QW
Tel: 01924 200799 (Helpline); 01924 200795 (Admin); Fax: 01924 298834
info@miscarriageassociation.org.uk | www.miscarriageassociation.org.uk
The Miscarriage Association is a registered charity in England & Wales (1076928) and in Scotland (SC039790)
and a company limited by guarantee, registered in England & Wales, number 3779123
Front cover image: Herts Wedding Photography – www.hertsphotography.co.uk

